AMAZING Daily Specials

16 ICE COLD DRAUGHTS
Union Foxy Red- (MD) - 6.5% ABV– The Indians believe in messenger that takes the form of a fox and is witty yet also a
prankster. This Red Ipa delivers both a killer taste and a prank due to it’s strength. After a few to many of these we found bobby

Monday

Thursday-Steak Day

$4 Sam and Sam Seasonal pints

$17.99 8oz Filet with one side

$6.99 Boneless

$19.99 10 oz Prime Rib with 2 sides

he sips this delicious seasonal lager while shooting mattress commercials….....$5.5

Industry Night: 50% off alcohol (9pm-close)

$1 Off Flying Dog Bottles ALL DAY

Coors Light - (Golden, CO)- 4.2% ABV - It tastes like Coors Light, the perfect chaser for when ripping shots.…$3.75

$5 select glasses of Wine

Tuesday
Phat Tuesdays:

$1 off All Specialty Cocktails

$7.99 Nachos, 9.99

Saturday Specials

$3 Coors Lt Bottles, $3.95 Abita’s

(Until 5pm)

$9 BBQ Sandwiches
$14.95 Mothers Ribs and Fries
$5 12oz Bullet Bourbon drinks
Ladies Night 9pm: $2.50 Bud Light, $2.50
Ultra, $4.75 Call Drinks, & $4.75 House

Sam Adams Winter Lager-(Boston, MA)- 5.3% ABV - When Tom Brady isn’t busy deflating balls and breaking smart phones

Guinness-(Ireland)- 4.2% ABV - Take the best of Ireland, put it in a glass and you have Guinness, any questions?........$6
Heavy Seas: Loose Cannon IPA-(Baltimore, MD)- 7.25% ABV - This IPA has taken the east coast by storm, with more hop
then Peter cotton tail and punch then King Hippo (Mike Tysons punch out)……$6

$13.99 Jambalaya

Wednesday BBQ & Bourbon night

running around in the woods howling at the moon, advice drink less then 6 during a full moon...$7

$5.95 22oz. Sam Adams (any)
$3.95 22oz Coors Light

Sunday Gameday Specials
Beer and Food specials starting at
$3.95

Wine

Dogfish 60 min Ipa- (DE) -6.0% ABV - The little local brewery that could and did. This being one if their flagship beers that’s
dank enough to drink in the parking lot before the phish show or crack a cpl open just watching football ...$7

Blue Moon Belgian White-(Golden, CO)- 5.4% ABV - Brewed with Valencia Orange peels, Blue Moon has an orange fruitiness with a light spicy wheat aroma that complements our bold New Orleans Dishes Y’all..….$5.5

Miller Lite -(Milwaukee, WI)- 5.0% ABV - America's first light beer, That Tastes Great and is less filling. ...... $3.75
Sam Adams: Boston Lager -(Boston, MA)- 4.9% ABV - We All know That Tom Brady is a Cheater but don’t let that discourage you from this beer. It’s Probably the best thing to come out of Boston since the Wahlberg's reality TV Show….$5.5

Yuengling Lager -(Pottsville, PA)- 4.4% ABV - The Oldest brewery in the US doesn't cheat and cut corners like Tom Brady and
produces this lager that is clearly a winner No suspensions here..…$5

Angry Orchard -(Ohio)- 5% ABV - Don’t want a Beer? Don’t want Liquor? Rip a couple pints of this cider and get your head
on. Drop some fireball in it for a rocket fuel like bomb. No Carbonation means you wont feel bloated either!!!......$5.5

BREAKFAST EVERY SUNDAY 9:00AM-1:00PM

Bloody Mary’s, Fresh Mimosas, & delicious Crushes
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 3:00PM-6:30PM

$2.75 Select Domestics, $3.95 Select Craft Beer, $4.50 Rail Drinks,
$4.75 House Wine, $6 Crushes (16oz)
$5 Small Plate Appetizers: Mussels, Calamari, Nachos, Boneless Wings
DRINK SPECIALS: MONDAY-THURSDAY 7:00PM –CLOSE
* Specials are not valid with other coupons and on holidays . **Specials are only valid when dining in.

Jail Break Carrot Amber Ale- (MD) - 6.7% ABV - What’s the best part of any meal, the booze and desserts of course. Well
now you can get both at the same time with this amber beauty. Limited availability so drink up……$7.50

Stella Artois -(Belgium)-5% ABV-Once reserved for royalty now u can drink like the fancy Europeans do, thanks robin hood $6
FLyingdog K9 Winter Warmer -(MD) - 7.3% ABV—Make sure to have a few of these guys while this seasonal brew hangs
around, with vanilla, cinnamon and radness in each sip. (Pro tip don’t eat yellow snow)…..$6
RAR Bucktown brown—(MD) - 5.4% ABV– Mad Scientist took over the brewery and combined a brown ale and a porter and
created this little gem that packs all the flavor but finishes smooth, like a toned down version of Flava Flav …$7
Flying dog Doggy style —(MD) - 5.5% ABV - Fresh from the backdoor of the brewery for us to tap it here this pale ale will have
you stopping in your tracks, backing it up and reaching around what ever is in your way to get a refill of this local favorite...$6

